Ocean University of China – Auburn University
Joint Center for Aquaculture & Environmental Sciences
2019 Grant Competition

AU Internal Routing Sheet

AU Principle Investigator(s): ________________________________

Department(s): ________________________________

College(s): ________________________________

Signature(s) of AU PI(s): ________________________________

College contributions to funding pool

The funding pool for this program is about $700,000. OUC will contribute about $500,000 and AU will contribute about $200,000. The Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station will provide $100,000 of the AU share. The AU colleges of AU PIs who win funding are asked to contribute to the remaining AU share of the funding pool according to the following formula:

\[
\text{Contribution by the college} = \text{Fraction of total pool funds won by college PIs and their OUC counterparts} \times \$100,000
\]

If two AU PIs from different colleges share a funded proposal, the colleges will decide how to make the contribution.

College: __________________________________________

Authorized person (print): __________________________________________

Signature of authorized person: __________________________________________